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OPENING Or PARLIAMENT.
The Legislative Council mnet at 11.50 a.in.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair.

NfEW MEMBERS.
The following new memibers, elected since

the prorogation, took and subscribed the oath
and signed the roll :-lon. Sir Charles S.
Nathan, C.B.E. (MNetropolitUn-Suhurban);I
Hon. C. F. Baxter (East) ; Hon. J. M. Drew
(Central) ; Hon. H1. J. Yelland, B.Se.
(East);- Hon. A. Lovekin (Metropolitan);
Hon. G. W. Miles (North) ; Hon. 4. Cornell
(South); Hou. H. Stewart, M.C.E. (South-
East); Hon. J. Ewing (South-West); H on.
W, H. Kitson (West.); Hon. F., W. Allsop
(North-East),

PROCLAMATION.

The Clerk of Parliaments (M1fr. Bernard
Parker) read the Proclamation summoning
tile' first session of the Fourteenth Parlia-
mneat.

COMMISSIONER.

His Excellency's Commissioner (His
Honour the Chief Justice, Sir Robert Furse
McMillan) having entered the Chamber at
noon, a message was sent to the Legislative
Assembly requesting the presence of mem-
bers in the Council Chamber.

Members of tile Legislative Assembly ha-v-
ing arrived accordingly, His Honour the
Chief Justice requested the Clerk to read
His Excellency's Commission to do all things
necessary in his name for the opening of
the First Session of the Fourteenth Parlia-
mont. The Commission was read.

The Commissioner then read the follo-wing-
statemient:-

Mr. President, Hon. Gentflemen of the Legisla-
live Council end Members of the Legisla-
tive Assembly-

IL have it in command from His Excellency
the Governor to inform you that at three
o'clock this afternoon His Excellency will de-
clare to you the causes of the calling together
of this Parliament; and it being necessary
that a Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
should be first chosen, it is His Excellency's
pleasure that you, Members of the Legislative
Assembly, repair to the place wbere you are to
sit, and, baring been duly sworn by me, in
accordance with the terms of a Commission
granted to me by His :Excellency, you do elect
your Speaker, and notify His Excellency of
your having done so.

Members of the Legislative Assembly bav-
ig retired, His Excellency's Commissioner
left the Chamuber.

Sitting suspended from 12.13 to 2.55 p.m.
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GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.

His Excellency the Governor entered the
Council Chamber at 3.5 p.m., and the went-
bers of the Legisative Assembly having also
attended in the Chamber, obediently to sum-
mons, His Excellency was pleased to deliver
the following Speech:-

.1r. President and Honourable Members of
the Legislative Council-.

Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legislative
Assembly-

I have pleasure in declaring the First
Session of the Fourteenth Parliament of
Western Australia open for the transaction
of public business.

During the past month, His Majesty the
King, in response to the excpressed wish and
recommendation of 'Ministers, has been
graciously pleased to approve of my con-
tinuing in office as Governor of this State
for a further period of approximately one
year. In view of the great courtesy and
kindness that I have received from MIinis-
ters and from the people throughout West-
ern Australia, I am only too pleased to
agree to this extension, and trust that it may
prove to be in the best interests of the
State.

Mr. Speaker aud Members of the Legislative
Assembly-

The revenne for the year ended 30th June,
1930, was £9,277,083 and the expenditure
£:9,795,087, leaving a deficit of £518,004 onl
the year's transactions.

Mr. President and Honourable Afetabers of
the Legislative Council-

Mr. Speaker and Mfembers of the Legisative
Assembly-

During the past year Australia has been
called upon to face a grave economic crisis,
and Western Australia is involved in its
consequences. For a long time past Aus-
tralia has purchased too heavily abroad, andl
expended too freely at home. Imports have
consistently exceeded exports, and the posi-
lion has reently been aggravated by a
serious decline in the price of wheat and
wool. At the same time a. world-wide de-
pression has occurred in trade and finance,
and the combination of circustances has
resulted in the closing of the money mar-
kets in London. The most serious result

has been a severe reaction against employ-
ment; and though Western Australia's con-
dition has been sound internally, unemploy-
nienit figures here have been swollen by a
considerable influx of unemployed from
the Eastern States.

Notwithstanding the fact that Western
Australia is internally in a sound condition,
loan funds. are essential to her progress, to
the carrying out of public undertakings,
and to the rapid development of her pri-
wnary resources.

The amount of loan mnoney which has
been available for development in this State
has dwindled con siderably since 1027, the
date of joining thle Loan Council, as tho
following figures will show:

Loan Expenditure-
1927-28 .. . .4,680,261)

1928-29 .. . .4,372,269

1929-30 .. . .3,693,052

.1930-31 .. . .2,800,000

In addition to using all loan funds available,
two million pounds more have beeni spent
on loan works than the Federal authority
has been able to borrow for the use of this
State. In meeting this expenditure, it has
been necessary to have recourse to over-
drafts on the W~estminster Bank in London,
and to the use of other funds at the disposal
of the State. Three years ago the amount
of loan funds available was £1,800,000 more
than this year, and this year the proportion
to he secured will be £800,000 less than last
year,

As the State's ability to borrow will be
limited for some time to come by the Loan
Council, because of the money markets being,
closed against Australian loans, this State,
in common with others, will be severely
rationiedl in loan expenditure from the re-
duced amount available through Common-
wealth loans only. This means a very
serious condition of affairs to Western Aus-
tralia, which is accentuated by the fact that
the State borrows all money necessary for
the carrying ouit of snehi local undertakings,
as metropolitan water supplies, sewerage,
and electricity supplies. From this source
also advances to individuals are supplitcd
through the Agricultural Bank, leaving a
very restricted amount available for publie
works.

The strictest economy -therefore becomes
imperative. Services must be curtailed to
absolute necessities. Avoidable expendituro%
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and doubtful projects which may mean a
drain upon public moneys, must be elimi-
nated. The shortage of funds will be
severely f elt and serious inconvenience must
follow. The States ledger must be balanced.
The people of the State Can only enjoy wha;
they can pay for. Imports for the year
1L929-30 exceeded exports by over one mil-
lion. pounds. Buying front outside the iState
must be decreased, and production in-
creased. The position can be corrected by
the public reducing the amount they spend
oil goods imported front outside Western
Australia.

Notwithstanding the general depression
.prevailing, the internal condition of the
State is satisfactory. National income is
derived chiefly from primary production,
and it is satisfactory to note that the wheat
output grows steadily year by year. Last
year a record crop of 39,081,183 bushels was
harvested. Copious rains have fallen
throughout the wheat belt, and this year it
is expected that this yield also will be
eclipsed. Oat crops increased by half a
illion bushels, The wool produced during

1929 amiounted to 67,150,718 lbs., and at the
end of the year the number of sheep in the
State was 0,556,823. it is estimated that
there are at least 10,000,000 sheep in the
State at p)resent, and. as good rains have
been general in the pastoral areas, an ex-
cellent season is anticipated. 'Western Aus-
tralianl apples retain pride of place among
Australian fruit in the ]Rome and foreign
markets. The dairying industry is flourish-
ing. Last year the State produced over six
million lbs. of butter, an increase of one-
sixth over the previous year. Clover fields,
have been established over wide spaces. An
increase in quantity and an improvement in
quality have been demonstrated by pastures
in the South-West. Last year, one and a
half million acres were alienated under Con-
ditional Purchanse to 2,114 applicants, anl
eight and a half million acres of pastoral
land to 155 applivants.

Mining looks brighter than it has for some
ramrs past. Wiluna is nearing the produc-
tion stage. Activities in the principal Kal-
goorlie mines, have increased, owing largely
to the modernisation of the undierground
development and surface treatment. Thi.
past six months show a distinct improve-
ment in g-old production.

Reforestation is now keepinpg pace with
the cutting out o? timber areas.

It is gratifying- to record an increase in
the value of goods manufactured within the
State.

The work of the Session will be devoted
largely to finance, and to legislation affect-
ig finance. It is regarded as of the utmost
importance to increase the national income
by production, To this end, Parliamnt wilt
be asked to consider a Bill to authorise the
trustees of the Agrieultural Bank to raise
money for the bank's requirements, in order
to secuire funds for development. Other
necessary steps will be taken to adjust the
difficulties which have arisen by reason of
the sudden termination of the supply of loan
f unds.

So far as the internal condition of tho
State is concerned, the future is bright. The
extent and quality of its wheat and dairying
landls and pastoral areas ha 've been proved.
The seasons can be depended upon. There
is latent wealth in abundance. Snlvatioi.
lies in tapping this latent wealth by in-
creased work and production; and as a
mnens to that end Agricultural Bank activi-
ties3 must be stimulated under legislative
authority. It is recognised that there can
be no general prosperity until all are at
work again. Work will beget production,
and pr-oduction, in turn, will spell pors
and prosperity.

Among other measures, you will be asked
to give consideration to-

A Stipeudiary MNagistrates Bill.
An Amendment of the Local Court Apt.
An Amendment of the Main Roads Act.
A Consolidation and Amendment of the

Supreme Court Act.
An Amendment of the Agricultural

Bauk Act.
Ani Amendment of the Traffic Act.

1, therefore, declare the Session open,
and trust that Divine Prov'idece will bless
your labours.

QUESTION-GENERAL LOAN FUNlD.

flon. II. SED DON (without notice) asked
the M1inister for Country Water Supplies:
1, 'What was the position of the General
Loan Fund at the 30th June, 1930? 2. What
was the amount of overdraft on the General
Loan Fund Account in London at the samne
da te ?

3
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The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: There is no0
Loan Account in London, hut the position
of the General Account is as follows: 1,
Overdrawn, E,315,597 12s. 9d., in addition
there is Loan Suspense expenditure amount-
ine to £20(1,542' 19s. 4d. 2, The London
overdraft amounted to £1,320,000.

OBITUARY-HON. J. I& BROWN,
Mij.O.

THE MIISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baster
-East) [3.22]: Since we last met
in this Chamber death has claimed another
victim, and we have sustained the loss of our
fellow member, the late Hon. J. R. Brown.
Mr,. Brown had been a member of this House
for six years. He was elected a supporter of
the then Labour Government, and he will be
remembered by us as a mian who was in fthe
habit of expressing his own personal views
in, quaint and humorous language. Unafor-
tunately, durinZ the last fexy years of his
life, he suffered much from ill-health, and
although he cheerfully bore his sufferings,
his life on one occasion was prolonged only
by a drastic remedy which hie was enabled
to undertake through the kindness of one of
his fellow members. It is sad to think that
in the end he died somewhat suddenly, when
there appeared to be every prospect of his
return to this House for a renewed term. I
move-

That this Honse desires to place on record
its appreciation of the public services rendered
by the late Hon. .1. Rt. Brown, a. member for
the North-East Province, and to express its
dleepest sympathy with his relatives in the irre-
parable loss sustained through his decease, and
that the President be requested to forward the
foregoing resolution to his relatives.

Hon. 3J. M. DREW (Central) 13.25] : I
rise to second the motion. I regret that the
ntecessity should have arisen for such a motion
being placed before bon. members. I deeply
regret the death of the late M.Nr. Brown.
When that bon. gentleman first entered this
Chamber, he was almost a stranger to me.
I soon became intimately acquainted with
him, and -was ablec to appreciate his, many
;good qualities. He was a man who strove to
searrV oit his duty in accordance with HS

n'rinicip'eq_ andi never hesitated to express his
* ieC.-, P-nrlcsslv on sub ' ets rvepttinTrWl!:
1:2 1-14d farmed 0: inions,, based on hi; loi;-

experience of men and affairs. He made no
enemnies. Even when e-ngaged in attack, as
he frvequently was, he tried to convey his
thoughts, as the Leader of tie H1ouse has
indicated, in a humorous vein that removed
the sting. Hfe passed througph a very dis-
tressing illness, but bore his suifferings not
only uncomplainingly, but patiently,al
though he must have known that the eni
was5 near. We all regret his end, and wre
sympathise deeply with his; relatives and
friends.

RON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[3.28]: The passing of the late Hon. J. R.
Brown marked the removal of another gold-
fields pioneer. It had been my privilege to
be associated with him during, the last six
years, and as I had opportaunities to work
with him not only in the interests of public
welfare, hut of the North-East Province in
particular, .I probably had greater oppor-
tuinities to appreciate his work and the value
of it than those that fell to the lot of other
ho0n. Members. After his election he applied
himself assiduously to the work before him.
One of the features of his lahours was the-
interest he displayed on behalf of old age
and invalid pensioners as well as of others
in distress, who were resident in his pro-
vince. He earned for himself a reputation
never before gained, I believe, hy any other
representative of the North-Fast Province.
Although a keen party man, lie advocated
principles that he believed to be in the best
internts of the State. On occasions he may
have expressed views that did not meet with
the approbation of the whole of his col-
leagues, but he was fearless in the expression
of those views. He was certainly not afraid
to give expression to them, and to record a
vote accordingly. I regret the circumstances
under which the necepsity for the motion ha;
arisen, and I support it.

THE PRESIDENT [3.31]: Before put-
ting the motion I desire to join in the ex-
pression of regret respecting- the death of
our late colleague, the late H~on. 31. R. Brown.
When he first becam2 a member of this
House, he came in? as all of us did when
newly elected, unfamiliar with his surroundl-
ings. The atmosphere As strange and there
was much to learn of Parliamentary wa y;q At
the end of his six years in this Chamber,
he was much. more at home. We knew more
about him and hie knew more about uq, and
the more wve knew of him, the more we ap-
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pt'eciated. and enjoyedl his originality, his,
quaint sense of humiour and his novel mode
of expression. He certainly did not lack
courage in giving voice to his ideas. His
criticism was decidedly direct and we who
were his colleagues knew how bravely he
endured his last illness. During the las~t
year or two, the end always seemied near.
He knew it, and throughout he bore himself
cheerily and hopefully. There was not one,
of us who did not hear of his death with
profound regret. I will ask hton. members
to carry the motion in the usual way.

Question passed, members standing.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon C. F. Baxter-
East) [3.33]: The recent elections
having been held, it is now possible
for us to elect a Chairman of Corn1-
inittees, which is usually (lone in antici-
pation of the work of the session. I have
mnch pleasure in doing so, and I move-

That the, Ron. J. Cornell he re-elected to the
position of Chairman of Committees.

Hon. J. LI. DREW: I second the motion.

Question purt and passed.

BILL-WAGIN HOSPITAL VALJIDA-
TION.

The MNISTER FOR COUNTRY
WVATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C, P. Baxter
East) (as:In order to assert and
maintain the undoubted rights and privilegqes
of this House to initiate legislation, I move,
without notice, for leave to introduce a Bill
entitled. "An Act to validate a. ertain
building qcontract in connection with struc-
tural additions to Wagia Hospital"

Leave given;, Bill introduced and read a
first time.

GOVERNOR'S SPEECH,
DISTRIBUTION.

The PRESIDENT: For the sake of
greater accuracy, I have obtained from His
Excellency the Governor copies of the
Speech that he has been pleased to deliver to
Parliament. These wtill be distributed
amongst; hon. members.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

First Day.

HON. F, W. ALLSOP (North-East)
[3.36): I move-

That the following address he presented to
His Excellency the Governor in reply to the
Speech he has been pleased to deliver to us:-

May oft please Your Excellency:- We, tie meni-
brofthe Legislative Council of the Parlia-

mneat of the State of Western Australia, in
Parliamnent aissembled, beg to express our loy-
alty to our Malst Gracious Sovereign and to
thank Your Excellency for the Speech. you
have been pleased to deliver to Parlimnt.''

It is very pleasig to me, and I think, to the
people of Western Australia generally, to
know that His Excellency's term of offie
has been extender] for one year. 1 ,hould
like to congratulate y'ou, Mr. Presidenit,
upon the honour His -Majesty' the iKing has
bestowed upon you. It was a wvell-deierved
honour, and we feel it is only just and right
that you should have received it. T am sure
the great hulk of the people of Western
Austra l approve of the hionour you have

recesived. I should like to congratulate Siir
James, Mitchell on his again assumning the
reins of govermeat. I remember about 24
or 25 years ago listening ia Kalgoorlie to
Sir James Mitchell advocating that more of
the male population shoul go on the land
and undertake the cultivation of the soil.
Sir James Mitcheils voice at that time was9
as one crying in the wilderness. His advice
was derided by many and accepted by some.
Since thtan great numbers of people have
Sir James -Mitchell to thank for having
opened tip to them employment which has
placed them in a most comfortable position
and proved beneficial to the State. It
would not he in keeping with my
thoughts if I did not also tender my
congratulations to the I-Ion. Ma-. Bax-
ter on his assumption of the position
of Lieader of this House. It is satisfactory
to know that he has ag-ain been elevated to
Ministerial rank. Mlost. of the Speech deliv-
ered by His Excellency was very dolefuli.
Althoughi Western Austraah aa retrog-ressed
financially, it is only in keeping with the ex-
perience of other S tates of Australia and
most of the countries of the world. At the
samue time we Britishers are not inclined to
make a tremendous fuss when mtisfortunes
overtake us. We put our shoulders to the
wtheel and try to rectify the w rung. It is
pleasi-ng to learn that the butter industry is
making- such marked progress, and that be-
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fore long Western Auistralia will be able
not only to supply its own requirements, but
to export considerable quantities of that coi
modity to otter cornitries,. 1 remember when
the \'ictorian land lboomi vollaps ed in 1892-
W:1, ince-ased attention was given to the but-
ter industry in that State and] that, iii con-
junction with Western ;%u!tralian's gold dis-
coveries and her orders for machinery and
for produce, proved an important factor in
restoring prosperity onice inure to the State
of Vic-toria. If we cannot obtain payable
prices for our wheat and wool, I amn wonder-
ing what we shall dto. It seemis to me ilipos-
isible that we shall be able to mueet the in-
terest onl our lon omnniitiuenits. I ant a re-
presentative of the North-E-ast Province, and
have taken the seat formnerly, held by thc lute
Mr. J7. RI. Brown. Aly constitueney has piro-
duced more gold t1h1n all other parts, of
Wiestern Australia put together. What does
Australia's gold yield mean? In 1903 we
reached our peak year, producing- over
£8,000,000 worth of gold. TI'c latest recorded
mjonthly statement of our yield in Western
Australia was 41,000 ounces, which quantity
was increased a little later as oub-baek re-
turns camne to hand, mnaking the total 49,000
ounces. That is the best monthly yield we
have had in Western Australia for a long-
time. But what is it compared with South
Mfria ? I was in Johannesburg im 1894,
when the people there were celebrating- the
achievement of anl output of 200,000 ounces
a month. Except during the time of the
South African war, yields of that country
have progressively increased, and the latest
monthly output has reached 917,000 ounces.
Beside that huge quantity, our last mtonth's
output of 49,000 ounces seems insignificant.
.Johannesburg is at ipres-ent producing 53 per
cent. of the world's production of gold. We
in Western Australia are producing only 3
per cent. Away back in the early days of
gold discoveries in Victoria and New South
Wales, Australia was turning out 34 per
cent. of the world's production, while Cali-
fornia was producing 36 per cent. Now we
-want to know what can be dlone to increase
the( gOld production of W'estern Australia.
Generally, when everything else is bad and
depressed, gold i~ining comes to the rescue.
It came to the rescue inl 18q2-3, It mnade
this State and gave it a tienosimpetus,
while the benefit .lerived by Vic-toria and
New South Wales was inralculable. Lately
we sent a delegation to the Eastern States
to strive to get a gold bonus of C1 an ounce.

Sonu nuenbmr of fibal dele-ation have re-
turned looking moderately happy; others do
not look quite so pleased, but we are hoping
that good will result from [Ile MitiSsilill. It
we ranI get only kilL of what was asked,
namel, , s lieu ounce, it will prove a won-
deiful stinmullus to the ilndt-tr V in this State.
I have been cairnman of the- Mining Board
ill ialr-oor-lic for several '.eei us. 01i cni

Ibefore us, With requests for a sistajcev to go
piospeeting. We inquire into their qlualifi-
c-ations and, if they - faorbw Iv
Ilieni for work aroi-od~ KCalgoorlie RI a week,
for work Cnni-timer iorth 22's. Cid. at week, and
Lou work Lurtherm north still, 25sz.a week.
A fair percentage of the gold now being
crushed at tiovernment batteries, is being pm'o-
duced by mnen sent oit by the Mining Board.
Yew South Wales seemis to have g-ripped the
situation better than wve have donr. That
State has sent out 800 lpiospbe(torz. The men
w-ho accept Ui a week to go out prospecting
would not think of undertaking woodehon-
ping, farmn work-, or other laborious work.
They are lured and fascinated by the chanee
of making a wonde, ful find. There -I' also
the spiirit of emulation spurring themi on.
T'hey xvaut to emulate tlie feals of thel early
p)rospectors, who did so much to brin~r about
the prosperity of Western Australia. If these
prospectors could find only one golden mile
or a couple of g-olden miles. it would do mofre
to bring lprospity to ns thain anything else
I know of- We possess the largzest auriferons
belt in the world. Incalculmble riches are
hidden in it. and hefore lng I feel convinced
we shall discover another g-olden mile. It
should be our aim. to produce more gold
from one end of the State to the other. The
goldmining industry at present is benefiting&
a little fromI the adlverse rate of exchiange.
It is reeiving 5s. 5d. onl every 100s. worth
of gold. While goidmining is benefiting in
this way, the adverse exehianpc is a night-
mnanc to merchants and others engpaged iil
the importation of goods fromn abroad. How-
ever, we want miore help than thle exchange
is giving us. We want the gold bonus, and
we want the Government to continue to send
out prospectors wvbo will seek to unearth
additional riches. 1If we can only make a
lucky find, it will give our State a trenmen-
(louls impetus. I have, over a9 period of year;,
dabbled in science anid have devoted Sonie
considerable timle i1re er) work. It is
due to scientitie re-war-h that our mnines, in
Kalgfoorlie are wvorking to-dlay. If we had
nlot applied chemistry to gold? mining, there
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-would not be many nines working on the
Golden Mile at the present time. It canl
safely be said (lint 90 per cent. of the gold
that is extr-acted fromi ore is dissolved by
means of cyanide solution, and iii connection
with the mining Operations that are being
earried onl at Wiluna, success will first of
all depend on the gold in the ore and then
the extraction that is obtained. By means of
thje researcht work that is being carried on,
we are hoping that that mine, on which so
mnuch money has already been expended,
wilt he a wonderful success. We know also
that without scientific research our wheat
lands would not be producing within 40
per cent. of our present yields. A short
timne ago I rend an at tide criticising the work
that wais done in somie of mur scientific
institutions, such as the School of 'Mines
-and the Technical School. When ai man
starts to bilk on scientific matters he enters
another world, and hie should know somep-
thing about the subject Very often it is
the mian working unobtrusively that brings
fortune to a coluntry and, sometimes, benefits
liiiinelf, and] lie is the individual who should
receive every encouragecment. r ask bonl.
rnemihers, whieni debating questions arond
-which ar-e involved the subject of scientific
research, to hear in mind the valuable work
that has been done, and] is still being done,
by institutioiw ut-h ats the School of -Mines,
and not to hesitate to give their support to
such establishments. Whatever mioney is
s~pent in support of research work will be
repaid a lhindredfold. I submit the motion.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
f,9.54]: T fornally second the motion for
the adop~tion of the Add ress-i n-reply.

Onl motion byv Hon. C. B. Williams,
debate adjourned.

qi fa suspiended from~ 355 to 4.45 p.m.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £1.730,000.

All Stages.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

Standing Order

THE MINISTER
WATER SUPPLIES
-East) [4.48]; 1 mov

s Suspension.
FOR COUNTRY

(Hon. C. F. Baxter

That so much of the Standinag Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable the Bill
to he passed through all its stages at this sit-
ting.

It is considered necessary by the Govern-
meat that the Supply Bill should be passed
to-day. Hence the motion for the suspeu-
sion of the Standing Orders.

Question put and passed.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
East) [4.50] in moving the second
reading said: it is usual for a Sup-
ply Bill to be passd at this stage
of the session. The amount asked
for is £C1,730,000, being £850,000 from
Consolidated Revenue Fund, £50,000
from General Loan Fund, £30,000 from
Government Property Sales Fund, and
£C300,000 from th Treasurer's Ad-
vance Account. The amount is slightly,
less than that of the corresponding Bill of
last session, whichl was £1,900,000. The
difference is due to a smialler amount being
asked for front General Loan Fund,
C550,000 as compared with last year's
£720,000. The Estimates for the current
financial year are almost complete, and
will be presented at an early date. The
financial position has rendered their pre-
paration a difficuilt task. Last year's re-
suits onl revenue account were mlost. unsat-
isfactory. When the 1029-30 Budget was
presented, a s-irplus of £C105,415 was arm--
ticipated. The artulal result of the year's
opcrrlions, however, was a. deficit of
X5i18.034, representing a difference of
(623,410. The Raiilway Department shiowed
a hleavy fAlhinz-off as1 compared with the
forecas t, the actual result being- that re-
ceipts fell £C583,124 below expectations.
Expenituibre, on the other hand, showed a
saving of only £ 167.352, the net res;ult he-
inz E415.772 worse than the estimaite. Tax-
aition, however, has excended the cstimato
by £30,293. It is the cash position -l'ieli
canls-s most anxiety. At the 30th June last
our nverdraft in London stood at
11.320.000. In Australia there was a credit
balance of £E03.034. At the same date the
General Loan Fund wais overdrawn to the
extent of £C3,516,140. The Federal Govern-
nient have been unable to borrow sufficient
to cover our total authorisations by the Loan
Council, and the shortage has been made up
by the overdraft and by temporary advances
granted b~y the Commonwealth, aind also
from trust funds. Hon. members will real-
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isa that the position is becoming more
acute. I do not wish to discuss the subject
at length; and I trust that the Bill will be
passed at this sitting, as the Government
consider necessary. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timie.

HON. A. LOVEXIN (Metropolitan)
[4.55]: 1 should like to olfer. a few words
oil the Bill. T would he the last to seek to
embarrass the Government at a period of'
difficulty such as that confronting us. But
althoughI I offer no oppositiou to the passing
of the Bill, I reserve the -right at a future
date to take such steps in this House as will
enable uts to probe the finances of this coun-
try more than we have been in the habit
of probing them in the past. The present
position is so serious that we shall not be
doing our dutty to the country as a House
of Review unless 'we review finance as well
as everything else. Whtat is in my mind
is that we should get a select committee to
go into the Estimates and see if there is any
possibility of effecting sonic economy. Tak-
ing the Governors Speech, which wie hiave
just heard], there is no suggest ion of eeono-
mnies anywhere. The policy set out in the
Speech is, if we cannot borrow any further
on the mnerry-go-round, let us try to borrow
on the swings-. The -Minister said we are
already to the debit of over £0,000,000
on loan money. It seems to me those
moneys were borrowed for the speciflc
purpose of constructing railways and other
things, and we have used them to make
good the leeway in ordinary revenue. t
think we must look inito these matters, and I
say now that at at later date I will move for
a select committee so that we may see ex-
actly where ire are. It is. ver 'y difficuilt for

amember to take the Estia andil finid
out from them the true pmosition. I mnake
these remarks without any ' deire to (,in-
barrass. the Government in a peiriod (if diffi-
culty. 'My action will be in thv dirction of
helping the Goavernment. For, looking at
the Estimates as they Atmid hIn- yePar, f rail-
not conceive that 3.Iinii-Ier ulu',n-wlvt'- ever
have had any suptwvis ;oii whatever overpj
these Estimates- I 1hink lboy have simpily
taken the figures 1orescnted tit them lihv t!e(
various depiartmnlts awm :hw-s ll]ii
them. We have got beyond the ;tage.i% hen that
ought to he done, and we jnnt insist that
Min;: ters shall look into their departmevnts
Andl see how far they can eronomise. For
instance, we have E -imiatrs, which mean

charging the salaries of officials to loan.
expenditure, and on the other side we
see ve ry little loan moneys expended. We
cannot continue on those lines without get-
ting into diffieufty. It is on grounds such
as these that I am going to move for the
appointment of a select committee, although
it may be objected by another place that in
so doing we are presuming to interfere with
finance. I say it is our duty in a time of
difficulty to do what is right and point out
where any savings can be made, for we
cannot live for ever on borrowed money.

RON. 3. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.0]: Financial mneasures such as this are
of a nature that renders it very difficult to
offer that criticism which is possible when.
ordinaryv Bills are presented to us. Here we
are asked to give to the Government of the
day supply which they deem essential for
cairyi g on the affairs of the country. It
would ill heroine us as a House to unduly
emtbarrass the Government either by criticism
or hr wit liholding- our as~cnt to tile measure.
At the same time, as I have claimed on pre-
iious occasions, we vie tntitled to somec fuller
details regoarling the items referred to, and
some explanation ias to how this money is
to he aplie~d and for what it is actually'
neteded. The Leader of the House has in-
fominrd ns of the position of certain Govern-
ment depairtmients at,.d the dillculties aspeni-
cutrd owving to Estimates not having been
realised, and those other problemis whiph con-
front the Government in carrying on) the
affairs of the SKtate. Still we, as members of
tho hlouse of xevicw, should have fuller in-
tarmintion supplieil tj uts so that we can
1,etter understand the position and, if need
he, olfer helpful criticismn lo the Government
in a timne of geat s'.reis. Every memrber of
the Chauher realises the difileulties. confront-
ing the Government--any Government.
Lilial or Labour-in power at such a time.
l, diticulties of thie Federal Government

are very great, and equally so are the dilli-
cultifrs if each State Gyovernment no mnatter
whieh party may' he in liower. All the Grox-
vrnicuets ar'e faced ivith grave problems, and
their po4ititui is Quch that every section of
the eonimnitv should extend to them the
fullest help so as, to cush1le them to right the
,hip1 of state. That should he our chief aim,

aud I (1Csi1't to cr1 end that help to which-
ever Go crn,'r',t nn lip in power. There
is a great deal in what has been said by
Mr. Lovekin as to thme appointing of a
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select committee to make a thorough in-
vestigation of the Estimates and financial
measures. Such a committee will be very
helpful, and I hope it will be wel-
comned by the Government; for as the
result of its investigations it might he
able to devise -ways and] means to
niect die present situation, a situation
which is confronting also every Govern-
mieat in the Coimmonwealth ats wvell as mnan-y
in other parts of the world. The Govern-
ment have come forward aid asked for Sup-
ply. I am not going to say I would refuse
my assent to granting that Supply at this
stage, hut I regret t ,hat a little fuller infor-
muation was not furnished by the Leader of
the Hous e, and details given uts to hielp us to
a better understanding of the present diffi-
culty. I had expected to hear a little miore
in the course of the Governor's Speech re-
garding- economny. I have no doubt that soine-
thing more wilt be :raid by the Government,
because I believe they are seized with the
serious necessity to practice every possible
economy. The greater the economnies that arc
practised, the more likely are we, as a State,
to ride into a safe harbour.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) (5.6]:
In the past the consideration of a Supply

ifll in thist House has been mnore or less a
miatter of formnality. We have had to realise
that the only possible w%%ay this House could
deal with the inancial pbosition would be to
take the responsibilily of setting aside such
a mieasure and witliholdiney supply. Suich at
step would he taken opnly on a rare occaqion
a.nd for grave consideraons. In the circum-
stances we have nearly always allowed a Sup-
ply Bill to go through without much opposi-
tion. At the present t~ume we are justified
in asking- that the financial position be made
clear. There has been ti change of Govern-
ient, and it j'z esspnlial that we should have

the sharpest possible line between the finan-
cial position at the end of the previous Gov-
ernment's admninistratioc and that with which
the present Governmnent were confronted.
For that reason I wrs indeed pleased to hear
Mr. Lovekin's sugges-tion for the ap-.point-
ment of a select committee to inquire into the
finances of the State. I assure him that such
an action is long overdue. In my opinion
such a step is absolutely necessary. In this
House hon. mnembers should always adopt a
critical attitude respecating the flinances, and
in view of the statemvents that have been em-
bodied annually in the reports of the Auditor

General. I am surprised that sme such action
has. not been taken prior to this session. We
mnust realise that the systema of financing
adopted by Governments has really heen the
result of development. Certain practices wvere
adopted largely beause Of eX1:)edi(?n(~ -and

those practices becomne customs. They have
served the purpose so long- as our financial
position has continued satisfactorily. WVhen
the State is confronted with a crisis and[ the
money market becomies stringent, then the
systemi of finance that was sucessful f or-
inerly, too frequently becomes not only a
source of danger lint is; liable to trap a Goev-
erment who mawy he confronted with an
acute situation. For that reason I (lesire
to endorse the attitude adlopted by ' Mr. Love-
kin regarding thc a:ppointmient of a select
coinnittee. I urge that 'the inattem' be pro-
ceeded with as Soon ILI pos'4ible in order that
we may have a plain statemient of our tin-
alices pl1aeed before lion, members, Reference
has been made to the ptractice of charging;
salaries up against loan funds. Hon. miem-
bers will have noth ed ait tile beginning' of
the statement relating 10 the Loan Account
each year that a certain sum of' nmnmv is
chargecd to admimitratio. Naturally, We
Were inclined to wronder exactly why such a
course was adopted. 8,m a ly it Would lie inure
sounld finance if administration cosqts wepre
borne by the Con'nhidlatcd Revenue. On in-
quiry, h;owever, wre find that theme are cer-
tain works. that '-oine within the scope of
Treasury officials in connection with Joan
funds and their administration, and amiounts
have been charged tip against loans in re-
spect of that work. Ag-ain, it mnight be pro-
posed that public work'; should hie under-
taken, works such as the construction of the
Canning reservoir. It would be necessary
for plans to be prepare], surveys to be un-
dertaken, and nmnth other prelimjinary work
carried out. The u-mial cnumr~e adopted is to
charge up against the loan affected the sal-
aries of the officials engaged in work of that
description andt(, ats !intv progresses and the
undertakings proceeded with, the amounts
so charged up are transferred to the actual
works concerned. -Regarding the present
financial position, it is rather interesting to
see just exactly how funds operate one upon
another. The Leader of the House in-
formed hon. members that the cash position
at the end of the :30th June would he that
we would have £93,000 in hand. When I
remind lion, members that the cash position
at the end of June 'f last year was that we

D
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had £1,000,000 in hand, that at tile end of deficit was 1:32,854: in 1926 it was £232,-
March, 1030, we ha] £740,000 in hand, and
now that cash position is reduced to £93,000,
they will realise how execeedingly serious the
financial position has lbeome. It is evident
that the conditions tinder which the present
Glovermnent are operating are severe in the
extreme. and will reqluire' more than ordinary'
care. In a statement iii tliv P ress the other
day the Premier sItoessed that poinut when
lie stated that it Ava., neesary, for us to
finanive fromi day to day. He further
emphasised the severity of the position When
hie pointed out that the accountants of
the various departments were in counstn
consultation with the Treasury officials in
order that they might "'etch the state of the
funds and know exactly how expenditure
was being controlled. As a matter of feet,
the financial position is such that if, through
some unforeseen circumstances, the State
were involved in heavy expenditure, we
might find that the Government had not the
cash with which to meet that expenditure.
If we had a serious wvashawvav in connection
with the railway* s, the fliancial position
might be so stringent that the Government
could not meet the necessary expenditure
involved. The Government have to see to
iz that no undue expenditure is incurred
and we should look to everyv Government de-
par'tment and every official aiid emfl~OYee,
however humble they mnay be. to all do their
part in keeping pulblic expenditure dowvn to
a minimum. The welfare and employment
of a thousand wvorkers may he intimately
conicerned in the ap)plication of such at
p)olicy, partit'tlorl 'v in vie"' of the fact that
so little cash is aivailable. Another facto,'
to be token into consideration is that, undar
thle sys tem of financing that has been in
Operation for nmany years past, instead of
the books of the Treasury being closed on
the 30th June sharp, so as to hove a correct
statement of receipts and vxpenditure up] to
that dlay, accounts are kept open for collec-
tions until the 10th July' . Consequently, lve
find that one-third of the revenue for July
is taken into account in the June figures,
and thus in JulY we invariably find the
financial position has resulted in a large
deficit. In order to allow hon. members to
a ppreciate the position, I diallI read some
fi. nrcs that w~ill show how- this practice has
operated during the last five years. Inl 1921
the deficit at the end of July was C218,055,
and at the end of August the same year the

735 in July and £108,817 in August; in
1927, £170,216 in July and £127,703 in
August: in 1928, £238,179 in .July and
':187,721 in Auguist: in 1929, £242,258 in
July' and £173,635 in August. Taking those
figures as 11 guide, we have every reason to
Ibelievc there will be a serious de'ficit at thle
end of the piresent month arid a still larger
(.ie at the cud (it August.

Ho,,. A. Lovek i: WipeW outt tlit cash
halance.

Hlo,,. 11. SMIJ)DON :That is the point 1
am comnrirg to. We have been toll there is
such a sail cash bal ance in hantd that lion.
mlemIber's muist realise thle serliolusness Of thle
p~osition ajig tlie difficulty confrontingl the
(jovernmeut in tIt(- task of Ibalancinji the
ledger. Itt thle circunmstances the jiced is
eaerly shown for monthly balancing. That
sounids all right, hut a 'nonrthly balaincing
would involve us in a campaign of retrench-
mient and of cutting down our- expenditure
that would embarrass the whole of the Pub-
lic Service. To avoid finishing up with a
deficit of a quarter of a million at thle end
of the month and to do so in the 20 days,
that remain, would constitute a task that
would bie acknowledged to he beyond the
powers of any Treasurer, no matter how
capable lie might be.

Honl. J. J. Holmes: The position will nor
improve by its being postponed.

Honi. H. SEDDON: Not only will it not
iniprove, but the inauguration of a polity of
drift would nuakc the position wvors- than it
i.; now. I feel stire thet the Government are
fully impressed with the seriousness of the'
position, and are doing all they' canl to meet
it. Our financing is done from two funds.
There is the General Loan Fund which is the
fund( con trolling our capital expenditure.
and( the Consolidated Revenue Fund which
is the fund upon which we wvork from day'
to day and which controls the op~erations of
all departments. The system in operation
.so far as the Loan Flund is concer-ned has
been this, that the opportunity has been
watched for going on the London or the
Australian market with loan flotations.
Loans have lien floaited at times that w,.,-'
thomizht to he convenient. On the other
hand expenditure from L1oaln Account E~Ni
gone on from month to month. (These-
quently there have been periods when our
Loaun Account has been considerably over-
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drown owing- to the fact that the occasiont credits. so far as cash statements are con-
has not been favourable for the flotation of
a loan either in London rir in Auistralia.
When we examine the figures conneted wvitt
the Loan Account and loint expenditure
we cannot help being impressed by the fact
that our loan expenditure Jugs increased
considerably during the last few years.
It was only wvhen the circumstances which
brought the Financial Agreement into force
began to operate that ally control of our
loan expenditure was attempted. Up to that
time Ave were prepared to drift aloiig. The
more 'none" we had], the more merrily. were
we likel ,y to spend it. Only when adverse
circumistances arose in London were wye
forced into the position that willy-nilly we
wvere obliged to reduce our loan ex penditure.
The figures contained in tile Speech indi-
cute the way in which these forces hav-e
been operating. The fact that the figures
hare been falling from year to year should
live beeln a warning to the party then in
power, and should have been thie means
of bringing that party to a full sense of
its responsibilities and inducing it to face
the position while there wats time. Instead
of doing so the Government allowed mat-
ten to drift until the position became most
acute, as it did at the end of last March.
The system of financing by which loan
accounts have been overdriawn is by the
mrakinrg of arrangements for an overdraft
in London or by an overdratft against
trust funds in the Treasury. Reference
has been mde to that in the Auditor Gen-
cral's report. The report of that officer
for 1929 stresses the fact that the Loan
Account was overdrawvn and that the over-
draft "'as being carried by the trust funds
ait the Treasury. That; was an indication to
the Government in power that it was time
they took very serious control of affairs
generally and controlled both their loam
expenditurre and their operations. TIhe
position as I have indicated becamne most
acute. It was shown that not only was
there an unfavourable position in London.
becanse funds were no longer available, but
that iii Australia the outlook was most un-
certain. I remember the Premier referring
to the fact that a warning had been given
by Professor Brigden in which he showed
that the income of Australia was reduced,
and that this must affect the whole of the
finances of the country, especially Govern-
ment finance. I should like to refer to the
figures for March last. The Government

cerned, show that they had something like
51/ millions in hand, apart from Savings
Banik funds. The debits as they existed show
that the General Loan Fund had a debit
balance of £489,021 and the Consolidated
Revenue Fund was in debit to the extent
of £577,054. We were also carrying stores
to tile alnount of £E739,700. If a select comn-
nmittee, as is suggested, is appointed, here
is a matter to which great attentioa could
well be paid. The Government were carry-
ing stores to the extent of £739,000. This
indicates that they had either been over-
buying very considerably or they must have
been accumulating stores over a period of
years. I suggest that the matter should be
investigated and placed fairly before mem-
bers. We also have the financial position at
the 30th June last. The Consolidated Rev-
enue account w~as then in debit to the ex-
tent of £6518,000. The figures given. by the
Minister show that the General Loan Fund
wvas in debit to the extent of £3,315,000,
and in addition there was loan expenditure
in suspense amuounting to £200,000. The
total of debits on General Loan Fund
account at the end of June last was, there-
fore, 3A million pounds. It is interesting
to note that at that time the overdraft in
London was 1 1/13rd millions. These are
figures that must cause ainy community to
stagger. We are more than ever in need
of the services 'of financial geniuses, irre-
sportive of the side of the House on which
they, sit, in order that the State's finances
may be carried through the serious time
ahead, and trouble to the whole community
minimised to the utmost possible extent.
With regard to the replacement of general
loan funds, I wvould say that there is every
reason for conL'ratulatiofl that the Federal
loan has been floated so sucessfully. We
can now count upon our General Loan
Fund being reimbursed from that loan to
the extent of £2.000,000. To that extent,
therefore, we shall he in a muc.A better posi-
tion than we are now. On the other hand
when we realise that Australia in tendon
floated a paltry loan of £3,000,000 at a
price of £95, and that the loan. caries in-
terest at the rate of seven p'r cent., I do
not thrink any more condemuina expression
can he offered of the way, in which Airs-
tralian finance is regarded overseas. The
Consolidated lRevenue Fund is io debt at
the moment. In the circumstances the re-
qunest of the Premier for economy has been
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stressed more by the figures than by' his
own statements. The Government which
has just goine out of ofliee cannot escane
responsibility% for the seriousne~s of the prev-
sent position. In support of that state-
"lent I wish to quote evttaiu figures. In
3927 the G'eineral Loan Account was in
debit to the extent of £192,000: in 1928 it
was in debit to the extent of C947,000, and
in 192.9 we had a debit on the General Loan
Account of £I,2l8,O00, toveither with anl
Overdraft in London of C1.295,000. II
December, 1929. six months% later, the debit
balance on our Loan Account was £880,000,
.and [lhe overdraft in London wvas £C1,100,000.
In 'March, as I honve said, Ihe loan account
-showved a debit balance in Australia of
£C489,000 with anl overdraft of £1,475,000.
The figures for -June were given by the Min-
ister. MVen thle ex-Premier, lir. Collier,
wvas speaking onl the Budget on the 17th
September, 1929, lie used the followving ex-
pressions:

There were no loan flotations of any cnse-
quence last year.

He was referring to the year enided .30th
June, 1929.

Our principal source Of loan funds Iris the
Commonwealth on account of migration loans.
.... Our List London loan of £3,000,000 was

floatedl in April, 1028..It has not been pos-
sible to float a loan on the London market
since then, and it was necessary to obtain an
o' cydraft to carry on.

With these statements before uts, let us see
exactly how the Government carried onl their
finances. The position at that time was most
threatening . The Premier himself referred
to the reports of economic experts onl the
national income and to the unsatisfactory
position in London. Yet from July, 1'99,to the Ist January, 1930, receipts from var-_
ions sources totalled £2,238,000 and the ex-
penditure incurred was £C1,900,000. From
January to -March the receipts totalled
£8S05,00 0, and the expenditure C614,000, so
that although the position was so acuite, the
Govermnent persisted in undertaking- this
very heavy loan expenditure, amounting, to
the end of Mlarch, to C2,500,000, when, as
they themselves admitted, the position was
most obscure, andi there was every indication
that they should shorten sail and prepare to
meet the coinng storm. The position out-
lined by the Premier not only did not clear
during that period but became inten4ied.
We have had placed before us by the Press
recently acc-ounts of authorities who have

.studied thle position, anid they say that bad
as is the position at the present time, there
is every indication that it will be worse in
thle future. It has, to be recognised that
the prices% being obtained for our national
products overseals-the products that pay
the interest oil our loans and pay for our
imports-have not only fallen but aire likely
to remain down. Wool, timbler and wheat
are the products% which we send over-seal,
and from the proceeds of which we have
to meet our- commitment. abroad. On the
other hand(, internal expenditure has to be
maintained in certain directions if we are
going to do our duty to our own menl. We
have to realise that we shall be involved in
expenditure for relief beyond the worst ex-
pectations of the past. There is every pros-
pect of our being faced with a crisis as
.severe and widespread as that which existed
in 1893. With these indicaitions clearly visi-
]le to the late flov-ernment, I consider flier
should be (-ailed upon to explain why they
did not act cautious])-, why they did niot re-
duce their loam, expenditure, why they did
miot embark onl a policy that at any rate
would have left the State in a stronger fin-
ancial position to meet the present situation.
I maintain it is necessary for representa-
tives of the late Goverment to explain ex-
avtly why they- took the course they adopted
and advance justification for pursuing- it.

Hlon. E3. H. 1H. Hall: How does the ho,,.
member think -an explanation from the late
Government will help the position?

Hlon. 11. SEDDBON: Perhaps I might ask,
in reply to the lion. memuher, wvhy mnembers
in another place last session did not take
.steps to iiiveitigaite the report of the
Auditor-General, tile state of thle finances,
and thle Es4tinaate, and ensure that the then
Governmnt adlopted a sound~er Policy.

lon. E.I H. if. ]fill]: What good do you
thinik that would do?

Holl. It. SEDDION: Members in this
House at any rate have a sense of their re-
spoasimility' . in opening my remarks, I
mentioned that tli~s House had power, if
neceisary' , to ,,t1) Supply. 'Why did not the
lion. nienmber (d0 it?

Hon. J1. M. LDraw: Did the lion, member
question anything I proposed last session?

lion. H. SEDID)N: Yes; last session I
qucstioned the Estimates when they were
p~laed before the House, and indicated that
there was every possiIbility of their not he-
ing realised. I pointed out that, so far from
the Government obtaining a surplus of
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£C105,000 foc- the year, there was a serious
probability that they would end the year
with a deficit. I refer the hon. member to
"Hansard," which will show that I said it
would he desirable not to decrease taxation
but to increase it. When one refers to the
results. of the year's operations and consid-
ers the items of revenue and expenditure,
one cannot but conclude that the late Gov-
ernment were woefully astray in their Esti-
mate.,, and failed to take into serious con-
sideration anl ob-6ous fact--the depression
through which the Commonwealth was then
passing. I should like briefly to refer to
thle Estimates because they were supposql to
be based by the Government on the pre-
viouis years operations and On thle pros-
pects of the future. The Estimates regard-
ing taxation have been referred to by pre-
;-ous speakers. It has been pointed out that
the Government received from taxation a
considerably larger amount than was esti-
mated. Taking the items of taxation indi-
vidually, we shall see exactly how they op-
erated during the existence of the depres-
sion. Land tax in 1929 produced £196,000.
The estimate for 1930-the year which I
said was a year of depression-was
£210,000. In that year the State actually
-received from laud tax £219,000.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That was due to the
increased assessments.

Hon. H. SEDI)ON: Yes, thle assessments,
bad been increased, and] there wasi also the
fact that the tax eollected during 1930 was
based on the income for 1920, which was a
comparatively good year and had not been
affected by tile depression which became
pronounced in. 1930. The amount of income
tax recived in 1929 was £020,000 and the
estimate was £320,000. In that respect the
Government did exercise a certain amount
of conservatism in their Estimates4 The
amount received this year was £340,000. so
that again the Government experienced a
more successful year than they esti-
mated. Coming to such taxes as stamp
duty, theme is quite a different story to teUl.
For the year 1928-29 the State received by
way of stamp duty 41298 .244. For the follow-
ing year the estimate was £318,000, end the
amount actually received1£262,011, or £55,089
less than t-he estimbtc. Fromn probate duty
the receipts for 1928-29 were £82,169, and
the estimate for 1929-30 was £85,500, the
actual receipts beig £75,707, or £9,793 less
than the estimate. I dc. not suggest for a
moment that any Government would he

capable of coiitroiaZ th6 uu -r-r of p,-rsons
who should die and leave estatcs comning in
for probate duty dbining the currency of a
financial year. Ther'g he" -ior, is the im-
portant fact that thle vatues of estates coining
in for probate are affected by the conditions
obtaining at the time. Consequently it is
highly probable that thc depression prevail-
ing in Australia had anl effect in reducing
the amount received from probate duty.
Now I conic to the revenue under the head-
ing "Territorial." Here again the effects of
the depression made themselves felt. The re-
ceipts from land rever.,ue were £45,339 less
than the estimate; mid in the case of timber
there was a shortagze of £11,679. The total
amount received under the heading of "Terri-
torial" wvas £50,521 less than the estimate.
Departmental fees, again, were £47,808 be-
low anticipation. In this instance, it is
interesting to note, the estimates were slightly
below thle receipts for the previous year.
The total Territorial, etc., receipts for the
previous year totalled £1,655,782, and the
estimiate was £1,014,724. The actual receipts
for 1929-80 were £1,566,916. With regard
to public utilities, the Leader of the House
has stressed the fact that the Railway D~e-
partient showvs a most serious diminution in
revenue, which was some £E583,000 below ex-
pectations. It is quite evident that the late
Dovernment, in framing their Estimates,
utterly f ailed to appreciate the nature of the
depression under which thle country is suffer-
ingu. it is to he hoped that the present flov-
erin t will not fall into the same serious
error, hut that they will give full weight to
the obvious effect which the reduction in the
national invomne ill have on the revenues
of our public del'artnients, and also onl tax-
ation results. It is plain that during the our-
rent year wve shall have to face a position as
regatrds ineomle which will be infinitely worse
than the position of last year. From the
statiements which have beent angie here to-
day it is evident that deteimined efforts, and
in miot cases snecev!:4n1u efforts. have heen
made to redluce dpartmental expenditure.
This is different from the estimating of the
late Government, which, anticipating a sur-
plus of £518,000, resulted in a deficit of some-
thing- like £C600,000.

Hon. A. Lovekini: They were optimists.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I understand that the

prevailing depression has resulted in a dif-
ferent definition of the term "optimist" from
that which we have been accustomed to. It
has been stated by a leading newspaper that

13
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the community consists of three classes-pes-
simists, optimists, and ostriches. A pessimiist
is one who always looks onl the black side of
things, always forecasts the worst, can never
see any advantaze in initiative, enterprise,
and faeintr the position. An optimist, oil the
other hand, is a man who fully appreciates
the obstacles contronting himi anti makes up
his; mind to use his he'4 endeavours to over-
come them, who calls for the best talent ex-
isting in the community to face the position,
but who is determined that the position shall
be faced. The ostrich simply loses hiimelf
iii lazy dreams of future prosperity, and does
nothing to meet the position. I ask hon.
members to apply one of these three dcin-
tions to describe the attitude adopted by the
prev'ious Administration, having regard to
thle serious dangers which confronted themn
during the last three years of their term of
otfice. We have before us a Supply Bill.
That measure is intended to provide author-
ity for the expenditure during the forth-
coming two months. In that period the Gov-
ernmnent have a most serious task ahead of
them. Onl the other hand during that time
lion. members wilI have an opp~ortuniity of
acquainting themselves with the position of
the finances. Indeed, I -,uggcst that every
bon. member constitute himself a select
committee to examine the linances. The finl-
ances, could not have got into their pregent
position if hon. nmenmhers had taken the
trouble to read the reports of the Auditor
General and] investigate matters for the-
selves . For instance, what i±s one to think
of a State carrying an interest bill of ap-
p)roximately 3 millions annually when assets
established from loan pay only about 1 /
millions annually, the remainder having to
lie met out of Consolidated Revenue? Such
a position should have caused every member
of the community to think seriously. At
any rate, the matter has been brought. thor-
oughly home to us by the fact that the Lon-
dion financial authorities have asked us to
live within our income. We shall have to
achieve that under the handicap of a large
annual interest bill in respect of money of
which a large proportion has been lost. That
loss will oppress the State for two genera-
tions.

lon. H. Stewart: Your optimism with re-

gard to what the members of this Council
could have achieved in relation to expendi-
ture is open to one of the definitions you
have quoted.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I would not under-
take to apply that definition to members of
this Chamber. However, upon us as leader,
of the people, as plea occupying responaible
positions,, a moost serious obligation rests.
We have to set mi example to the community.
Many of our- people are at present beingr
asked to exist on miserable amounts of
money.

bT~o. E2. H. Gray: You are asking the
workers to tarry the burden.

H1on. H. SEDDON: 'No. The burden has
come upon the wvorkers largely as the result
of pas. maladministration and ignorance.
The time is now ripe for a lead to be given
by the Government and by members of this
Chamber and of the other Chamber. We
should be prepared to subscribe regularly
from our salaries to an unemployment fund.
Having set that example we can ask everv
member of the community to do likewise.
The man who is ini a job sh~ould hetp the Manl
who is out of a job, instead of the difficulty
being left to he handled ais it is at present,
by voluntary etfort throughout the communi-
ity, by each little local authority trying to
grapple -with the problem in its~ own boun-
daries, the money being spent iii ways which
after all cannot be classed as revenue-pro-
ducing. We have the right to ask the Govern-
ment to introduce a measure of taxation that
will spread the burden equally over the whole
community. We should, however, first set
an example, ini order that we may
be able to say to the people, "We are not
asking you to do something that we are not
prepared to do ourselves." Furthermore,
the money to be raised should be devoted to
the purpose of revenue-producing work. On
that aspect I shall have more to say dnring
the Address-in-reply debate. However,
there are many figures in connection with
State finaince which I considered should be
brought before the public at the earliest
possible moment, in order that the com-
munity may appreciate the seriousness of
the position and in order that we may con-
sider what steps we can take to overcome
the crisis by which we are confronted and
which we shall have to pass through during
the next few years.

HON. E. H. H. ELAM (Central) [5.451:
I would not have taken part in this dnq-
cussion were it not that a member of the
standing of Mr-. Lovekin gave it as his con-
sidered opinion that the Ministers of the
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present Government have simply acted in
rubber-stamp manner on the Estimates put
before them by the heads of the depart-
ments.

Hon. A. Lovekin: On a point of order.
I 'did not suggest anything of the sort iii
regard to present -Ministers; for I knew
quite well that they have not yet gone
through their Estimates.

The PRES[DENT: That is not a point
of order; it is a personal explanation,

Hon. E. H. H. HIALL,: I definitely
thought the hon. mnember said lie was of
opinion that Ministers had acted as rubber
stamps. I resented that becaume I knew-
I have had it, not from the present MNiii-
isters, but from heads of departments--that
the Estimates have been subjected to very
severe consideration on the part of the
present Ministers, and so I wanted to magze
that point clear. We hlave listened to a ]lng
speech from Mr. Seddon, vo has had a lot
to snkv about pessimists and optimists and
ostriches. I wonder wvhich AMr. Seddon hint-
self is.

Hon. G1. Fraser: He is a pessimistic;
optimist.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I think that is
about right. Mr'. Seddon has taken up con-
siderable time in telling its all about the
state of affairs, which I think every manl
and woman in the State knows only too
well. He has said we are faced with a
crisis. How miany hundreds of times dun-
ing the last couple of months have we been
told that?9 Mr. Seddon urged members io
r-ealise the seriousness of the position. That
kind of thing is beingf heard everywhere.
This afternoon three members of the Chain-
ber have expressed surprise that this Chain-
her has not taken up a stronger stand re-
garding the finanes of the State. As a
necw member, I say this Chamber can horl-
estly claimi to have taken a stand repeat-
edly. But of what avail is it when we have
in charge of the Treasury men who ignore
parliamentary direction 9 I hope we nu.,
have in charge of the Treasury and other
departments men who appreciate the posi-
tion state by 'Mr. Seddon. If that is so,
there is no need for members to urge them
to realise the seriousness of the position,
for our monetary supplies are cut short and
so we shall have to cut the coat according
to the cloth. I ask that each of us apply
himself to the position as he finds it and

not sit dowpx and indulge in a lot of woe-
begone postmortem examination, hut rather
consider something constructive.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Well, why not set a
good exanmple.'

Hon. E. H.L H. HALL: Then we shall be
helping the Administration to find a way
outof this crisis which, we know only too
welt, we are in.

THE MINISTER ]FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Bax-
ter-East-in reply) [5.49] : 1 appre-
dcate the kindly consideration given
to the Bill by mnembers. I do not
think the House, nor even Mr. Sed[-
don, would like ine to reply to his financial.
statement this afternoon. To do so would in-
volve a lot of time; but onl a later occasion
I will gladly give any necessary replies.
Mr. tovekin said there were no suggestions
of economies. What could there he in this
13111 suggesting economies, beyond the fact,
which 1 stated in moving the second read-
ing, that the amount is lower than that in
the corresponding Bill of last year. That,
of course, suggests that some economy is
heng exercised. The lion, mtember went
onl to say that Ministers should look into
the departmenuts and see where economies.
could be carriedl nut. One would think the
kon. member had some knowledge of what
Ministers are actually doing or not doing.
As a matter of fact, each and every Minis-
ter from the very commencement has prac-
tised economies, and in the near future Mr.
Lovekin and other hon. members will know
where those economies are being effected.
It has also been said that in moving- the
second reading I should ]lave given further
details. But it is not usual to go into de-
rails on a Supply Bill. It would involve a
very long statement. When moving the
second reading I said the Estimates weve
almost complete and would be brought down
at an earlier date than were last year's Esti-
mates, which to a large extent have caused]
the expenditure for which we are asking
for money to-day. The present Government
had to carry on the expenditure; they could
not stop everything.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: The reasons for the
Supply must have been indicated by your
needs; those are the reasons that I sag-
gested you should have given to us,

The MUIiSTER FOR WATER SUIP-
PLTES: It is unusual for a detailed ax-
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planation to be given on a Supply Bill. All
the details will be furnished on the Esti-
mate.% which will be brought forward muclh
earlier than they were last year.

Hon. A. Lovekin, Is not this Bill on the
basis uf that of last year,?

The MINISTER FOR 'WATER SUIP-
PLIE S: Yes.

Hon. A. Lorekin: Then, this is no econ-
omy.

The MI1NISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The amount is below that of last
year. There is nothing further for me to
sy. I. hope the second reading will be

ag-reed to.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPEOIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [5.54]: I move-

TiedI the Hom~e, nt its rising, adjourn until
Tuusda 'y, the 12th Augusit.

Question put and passed.

House adjourized at 5.55 pe.

leisla1titve Boemblm,
Wrednesdoy, 3004s July, 1930.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at noon,

pursuant to proclamation by His Excellency
the Governor, which proclamation was read
lby the Clerk (M-%r. A. R. Grant).

MESSAGE-OPENING BY
COMMISSIONER.

A mnessage ironi the Commissioner ap-
pointed by the Governor to do all things
necessary for the opening of Parlianta~t
requested the attendance of members of the
Legislative Assembly in the Legislative
Council Chamber. Hon. members having
accordingly proceeded to that Chanber and
heard the Commission read, they returned
to the Assembly Chamber.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.

His Honour the Chief Justice (Sir Rooert
Fiurse McMillan) having been commissioned
by the Governor appeared in the Assembly
Chamber to administer to members the oath
of allegiance to His Majesty the King.

The Clerk produced election writs show-
ing the return of 50 members; also writs
for by-elections for Irwin-Mfoore, 'Maylands,
Mt. Marshall, Nedlands, Northam, West
Perth, and York.

With the following exceptions, all the
mecmbers elected were present and took and
subscribed the oath as required by statute
and signed the roll: 'Miss Holman (For-
rest), M1r. Laniond (Pilbara), Mr. 11. W.
Mann (I'ertb), M1r. Teesdale (Roebourne).

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchrl]--Northn) [12.34], addressing the
Clerk, said: The House being duly consti-
tuted, I now move-

That 'Mr. Stubbs do take the Chair of this
House as Speaker.

The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS (Hon.
C. 6%. Lathamn-York): I second the motion.

Mr. STUBBS (Wagin): I submit myselE
to the will of the House.

There being no other nominations,

The SPEAKER-ELECT, having- been
conducted to the Chair by the mover and
Steonder of the motion, said: It is indeed
extremely difficult to expresa in adequate
language the thanks and gratitude that is
in my heart for the great honour which my
fellow members have conferred upon mu
this day. Truly I realise the responsibility
attached to the office of Speaker. My pre-
decessors have ifiled the Chair so ably and


